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A FOREWORD FROM OUR HEADTEACHER

Jackie Hewison
Tunmarsh
Head Teacher

As the summer term approaches I should like to thank all staff and students for
their hard work this term. As usual it has been packed with great learning
experiences.
I hope everyone has a restful break – but Year 11’s keep on revising – remember
our W.A.R countdown!
See you all on Monday 11th April

On Monday 22nd -Thursday
25th February, Adrian Wood
and Charles Darko took part
in the London Fire Brigade
LIFE Course held at East Ham
Fire Station.

family to attend a London
Fire Brigade gala dinner
being hosted by the commissioner of the Fire Service
later this year.

Well done to you both. We
Adrian and Charles were re- are all very proud of your
quired to take part in various achievements.
drills and exercises that gave
them a real insight into the
career of a Firefighter. They
learnt how to effectively
work with others and both
clearly developed their leadership and teamwork skills
throughout the four day
course. Both boys received a
folder containing all the
achievements and certificates they had gained
throughout the course.
Adrian was also nominated
by the rest of the group as
the most improved and
helpful participant and was
awarded an additional
framed certificate, plus an
invitation for him and his

This term all Year 11
students have
attended a NSC
workshop informing
them about a great
opportunity taking
place this Summer.
NSC helps build skills
for work and life,
whilst taking on new
challenges, developing experiences
and meeting new
people. Running during the summer holidays, the programme involves
two 4 day residential
placements
staying away from
home, trying

new activities, as
well as taking part
in a social action
project in the local
community.
Students who are
interested are
invited to complete
an application
form to sign up for
the programme. All
interested year 11
students should
speak to Claire
Campbell-Jackson
for more
Information.

Easter Holiday dates The school will be closed to students from Friday 25th March until Friday 8th April 2016
for the Easter break. All students should return to school at 9am on Monday the 11th April 2016
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Tunmarsh School
Attendance League Table
Student

Class

Attendance
%

1st

Joshua Batista

5B

100%

2nd

Sufyan Ahmed

5C

97%

3rd

Muhammed Ashmin

5A

96%

4th

Kyle Anderson

5C

91%

5th

Tamjid Ahmed

6th

Omaro Baiaha

7th

Louis Blackman

8th

Haris Ahmed

9th

Harry Coker

10th

Ty Collier

5A
3A
4A
3A
5A
5D

90%
87%
85%
84%
79%
71%

Position

The PSHE department
organised a food collection
to support the Newham
Food bank in their efforts to
stamp out hunger in the
borough. The response from
students and staff was
amazing and we managed
to collect a substantial
amount of food items. All
food collected was kindly
donated to the Bonny
Downs Community Association on the 10th of February
2016.
“BDCA is a dynamic community-led organisation that
has been serving the residents of the disadvantaged
East Ham area in the
London Borough of
Newham since 1998.”

Our Outreach students are going on an End of
Term Rewards trip to the Harry Potter Studio
Tour. Students will be able to see where Harry
Potter was filmed, as well as experience the
film sets, see props from films and take part in
some of the magic of Hogwarts, flying on a
broomstick as well as driving a flying car.
This Term Jack Petchey
Foundation awards go
to:
Tyrese Edwards

Imran Hassan

Congratulations

Tunmarsh School Website - www.tunmarsh.newham.sch.uk
School information is available on our website. This includes information on our school policies and procedures, term
dates and school events.
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On Wednesday 16th
December 2015 we took a
group of students; Shane,
Jack, Tarandev, Adrian,
Kyle A and Harvey. To
Ripleys Believe it or Not!
at The London Pavilion in
Piccadilly Circus.

You will find a collection
of amazing art made of
unusual materials ranging
from Michelle Obama
made from soda caps,
Michael Jackson made of
sweets, Kate Middleton
made up of lipstick kisses
Ripley’s Believe It or Not! to canvas and even
incredible art made from
London is home to an
unbelievable collection of toast!
exhibits waiting to be dis- Robert Ripley believed
covered. As we wandered differences should be
through the galleries, we celebrated and among his
were able to see artefacts travels he met with many
remarkable people. One
that included a Christmas
of Robert Ripley’s most
card to Prince Charles
famous friends was a
from Prince Philip, first
gentleman called Robert
edition books from
Wadlow who grew to 8ft
Agatha Christie and
11inches making him the
original illustrations from tallest man who ever
Peter Pan. There were
some excellent exhibits
including various strange
animals with multiple
limbs and Haile Selassie’s
throne; Henry VIII’s actual
shoe; a real piece of the
Berlin Wall, Amazonian
shrunken heads; a knitted
Ferrari; a chewing gum
sculpture and many many
more. If it’s truly
unbelievable, it’s in here!

lived! At the end of the
visit we went to try the
Impossible LaseRace
which is an interactive
experience, where visitors
can jump, crawl and twist
their way between the
various laser beams.
Points are awarded for
speed, agility and success, with the very best
competitors ranked on a
daily honours board.
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